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tPff Jltl 

Toreador.,,•RJ'tna Ia iff Toreador, on guard 
now! & ToreAdor/ 
Torea dorl J 
Toreador! n 

RRRRHVt 
\a la .,, CJ* p Toreador. 
Fond eyes g#z.e and 
adore... k a. 

L i/rn t' VMj JMi-j 
bonoBl Time to 
got up! H I '1 P ■•" 

Knees bent, arms fall 
Stretch ! Ready..< Up 
and down,.. and wp., 
and down ... 

Now for a bath; that's the 
way to wake wp in the morn 
in3. -r 

Details arejusttaming 
in pfa robbery at the 
Museum of Ethnography, 
A rare fetish - a sacred 
tribal object-drsappear- 

ttere is the eight 
o'clock news... 

0) 



The loss was discoi^er-1 
ed this morning by a 
museum attendant. 
It is beiieved the 
thief must have hid¬ 
den in the gallery 
overnight pud slipped 
out when the staff 
arrived for work. 
Ho evidence ofci 
break - in has 
been found ,.. 

Now, tt> recapitulate. ..Yotf say the attendant 

locked the doors last night at 1712 hours; he 
noticed nothing unusual. Became on duty pus 
naming atseven, At 07|4 he observed thnt 
exhibit No. 3542 was pissing and immadiafcdy 

raised the a larm. f ^y i Above 5ns 
flight? .„ Now this at- 
UudatiMsbt reliable. 

pkiew! HeJs been with 
h* forager twelve years 
and never gjve* thelcast 

Great snakes! 
The Thompsons 

Have you any lead's ? Besides, the 
fetish has no 
intrinsic value. 
In my judge - 
meat, it would 
only be of 
i vi terest to et 
collector .,. 

Well, the Arumbaya fetish 
has no in.,., or... no instinc¬ 
tive value..The solution is 
quite simple: it was re¬ 
moved by a collector. 

This is the booh . 
I'm sure it has 
somethi ng about 
the Ari+mNyaS 

Why, it's: our 
friend Tintin ! 

fTo be precise: it was 
ir.nllflct —ed by a re 

mover. 

Odd coincidence, don't i-i rf^‘io(J to- ftt:iy t‘n>u’ Hv ^ ... Curare!.., the 
terrible vegetable 
poison which 
paralyses one's 
breathing! ... 
Oh! "Arumtwya 
fetich".. But... 
but... it's the 
very one that's 
been stolen! 

Aha! This is iuter»5fcing...U&teM, 
5nowy. "Today we met cur first 
A ru mbayas. Lena p black, oily hui r 
framed their cor fee-coloured faces. 
They were a rmed with long blow¬ 
pipes which they employ to 
Shoot darts poisoned with curare 
-.. You hrotr that bnowv7 

I th&refarfi mwcte. 
flria[.curat* stoUi 
they urjj«J me teg; 

genercjHfj qnrf ggvt (IS a plentiful 
you think, 5nowy L.. 
Snowy Isn't interest 

ed. r. he's gone tosteep 
J think HI follow 

5uit. 

ARUMBAVA 
FEtlSH 

we wer&vet^ wiUI AR.UM&AVA -• 
treated letter we. 

Yes, who is that? 
... Ob, it's you, 
Fred-.. What? 
The fetish?.. My 
goodness me! HI 

Hello!,.. Hello?... 
Hello!?,., Is that 
you, sir ? 

Jfk mxt m&mtetg. Help! It's 
bewitched ! 

come at once 



fle&r $wtdfrr-f 

S IO- tfndnd 3 aru&i 

poncA 

IV- , 

$ .-ur&y v my- M>s *4$ 

■Aero? 4 ipru-r -fa&k. 

Tjk-teC wiff- 

a.+ut QM0 XftruMc 

3 Afavt- c&mjmSl . 

JuM cesCgfl f 

J ARUtf&ArA FETiSH 
I The A rwmbfty& tribe. 
I //(tf tilt PiPfks } 
' 5/’ Che fitv&r Cafiflef /] 
/nihif^PuWe-ef fl Sm Tkeatfafos. J| 

My mind is made up; this 
letter i5 unernywrous. Nebedy 
knows whp wrote it! 

To l?e precise : Ingres 
An anonymous fetter 
nobody wrote! 

Accord ing to the polite 
the case is closed«.. 
But that isn't wy view... 

1 do beg your pardon, 
sir! .__ 

~7f~ Wake up, Tm tin! 
}} Look where you're 

So, am I the only one to 
Ktiow the fetich they put 
buck isu fake? 

Here's the proof. 
Walker, the e*pft?rer, 
says he mutfe an 
■'fleoumte sketch " And 
according to the 
drawing ,.. 

But on the reinstated fetish the FATAL OVERSIGHT 
A strern* small of ijbjs alerted 
roaidoiitB this morninif at 21 
London Road They sent lor 
the DOlfCfl who aifuctud Ein on- 
try to the room occupied by 
artist Jacob Balthazar. om.- 
COPfi discovered the sculptor 
lyins on his bed: be was found 
to be dead. It appears that 
the victim had forgotten to 
turn off the Up on his gas- 
ring. By some chance hie 
parrot survived the fumes, 
Mr, Balthaaar’a work attrac¬ 
ted Lhe attention of art- 
oritlcs, who particularly 
praiaed bis series of wooden 
statuettes, his special toch- 
iiltiuo tsDlnj? strongly retnln- 
Lacan t of prl mill ve se ill pture 

right far is intact, So it must be a 
top y„, NoWj who wo a M be i n teres t ed 
In acquiring the reuJ one7- A collect¬ 
or1? Quite possibly,..Anywuy, let's 
sec whiit the press has to say 
about it Stf'ng round 

And round tike 
that, he mxike* 
me giddy f 

0k deaf, here 
we go again... 
Sherlock Mo\mes 
on the trail! 
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' This is where we Found him 
,., sniff.,,They had to send for 
a tocksni ith. ., the dear was 
locked Pram tVut inside...The 

whisdingcutoftkcring. 

A little serap of grey 
flannel.., 

I'm minding the parrot for 
the time being. But I can't 
keep it, Boif you know of 
anyone*,. 

OF course *.J was 
wondering if 1 
might lack at Mr.. 

I'll take- yon u p. 5wch a 
character hewas..,swiff.*. I 
wk still seehim„.hi3ever- 
1ting black velvet suit, 
and that big hat.,. And all 
that smoking A pipe In His 
mouth dll day bug , ” 
he had, But he never 
touched the drink... 

Yes. this is it. Ctoh. sir, 
wknt a tragedy f „,Sw£h 
3 polite gentleman!.. .And 
all tkat (earning!.-May- 
bp He wasn't ail that 
regular with the rent, but 
ke always paid it in the 
end. And such a 
animals! A 

\m 0H Yiet&r /i&fer.,. 

Excuse me...Is this 
the house where 
Mr. Balthazar lived7 

If by any chance you found a 
parrot Hover... It's sack a Friendly 
--> ^bird ' 
Naturally, I'll re- JijL 
m e m bcr > r a Good ,;>. • 
bye and . Q\,— 

You knew Mr Balthazar And so clever he was, ..Just look 
at those® Flowers: you taw almost 

sort of accident, Cd 
^ say..,_ 

£r.,, that's 
to say,..not 
intimately 

\ 1 

c— 

A very Funny accident!—The 
gas was whistling put of the ring, 
50j if the tap was on when Bal¬ 
thazar went to bed he'd have 
heard it. Unless he was drunk; 
but he never touched drink. 
Therefore sowleone turned the 
tap on after the sculptor was 
dead, since the gas wasn't 
Strong enough to kill the par¬ 
rot, And that someone was 
wearing something made of 

grey flannel and stnokr 
ing a cigarette .., 

...witness the piece of doth 
and the cigarette end, which 
couldn't have belonged to the 
victim i he only smoked a 
pipe, and he wore a velvet suit. 
Sc Mr, Balthazar was murder¬ 
ed. He was murdered because 
he'd probably made a replied 
of the Arumbaya fetish for 
someone. And someone 
didn't want him to talk 
Someone ?.■* Someone7 ... # 
Who- _— can that 'someone 

be?—Hovv can I 
find out - 

Great snakes!.,. 
Why not ?! 



Excuse me,bat Vv&been 
thinking, /'H buy Mr Bal¬ 
thazar's parrot. 

If you'd Ortly been two min¬ 
utes sooner* J I justed it. 
The gMt\ematt who bought 
it was here a moment 
ago; you must have 
passed him. 

Let's hope he'll agree 
to resell it to me 

Hey, yo«!,*.P'yo«always behavi 
like that7, let f—---— 
mUUyouJm fordone, Semr 
not w*ed to 1 .—' _ 

Very well f But another time 
you'll be _ 
|M . , J But*..) assure the 
trowHe* «sD- — 

Grrreat greedy 

pern insulted! 

GRRREAT 

GREEDY-GDTS 
The parrot (M GRRREAT 

GREEDY-GUT6 
regular punch 
up,.,0oh! The 
parrot! The 
parrot!! 

Es tupido t I mbic\ \ \ 6reat greedy The only witness to 
Balthazar's death, 
the only cko who 
could have talked, 
and there he goes. 

by my grandfather Ay, 
q ui desas tre,,, A11 sa me, 
muchasgrarios for try to 
ratth mm+rjrz—;-\ 

v : ^jSpf That s quite 
% right. 

father " Why tel! a lie? 
I wonder, coaid he be 
interested in the 
parrot for the sows q 
reasonas me? .JBP 

guts! Look what you do-, my beautiful 
parrot ees esoapado! Ees perdido f 



A'Uivy\-urhUt -. 

ft's Mining, Pro¬ 
fessor. OoH tror 
get y4?*4r umbrella 
...andremember 

Don't worry Ernestine, 
My glasses are in the 
pocket of my jacket ...and 

\ must take a closer baud morning. 
How d'you do? 
Pleased to meet yen' 

sir. Vm&>absefltynn$ 
cd ..Htowld you thieve it- 
ItniatMkllffwforatirrf! 

look.-Now, where have 
wy glasses gone? I know 
[put them i*i*ny overcoat 
pocket.. 

WViat a carious 
looking 
creature l 

Ees ntcesario tortile 
advertisement about 
the parrot. 

Your advertise merit 
reads 'Lost' munificent 
parrot. Urge reward. 
Finder contact 26 Lab¬ 
rador Road" It will be in 
tonight's paper, sir. 

Goodbye, and thank you 

fit's me who's 
grateful! 

ft6 him ad right 1 I can't thank 
you enough. You wouldn't believe 
what he means to me. Please 
take Lhe reward. 

\ came about the parrot. Are 
you tii e gentleman who... ? 

Let's have a 
look ... 

Ah, yes! 
Do cowe 
in! 

There: Lost' magnificent parrot...1' Look, 
there are two notices, HI try the first 
address: its nearer than the other. tar* -^teSn 1 Shuts' 

SHU & * 



... 1 need to buy a cage, 
Look 0fter that box. Snowy. 
HI be back jm a few Minutes., 

Now. t want to hcar 
Polly run through 
kis port i "What the 
parrot saw " 
But First... 

PtVARK! 

PWARK! 

T 

Who does he 
think he is 7! 

GRkREAT 

GREEDY- 

GUTS ! 

Help1 Tiiey're Ktyvt, 
fighting > ,,, . / 
f must be M time V < 
to Save Polly! 

Grrreafc greedy-puts! Here, have you noticed There are 
two advertisemen ts: and no one has 
brought back the parrot. It makes me 
wonder...issomeone on the track of 
of Balthazar's killer?,..Anyway, ftfean 
address to remember: IS Labrador Read. 

Where's that wretched 
parrot now 7 

® 



Covhc on I Start talking \ You 
lilted the parrot i Thees 

-^ pr " bird heees 
jj mine. Vcrn steal heem, I 
// make complain to the 
\\ pplleid! 

Really ? Go 
right ahead. 
There's the 
'phone i 
ring the 
ponce .., 

Now, let's Ice serious. I want 
to know why you're interested 
in our feathered friend... 

m waiting 
f saw yea were trapped, so l came tip 
i^uietfy and .--—;— - 
switched off I have time to throw 
the tight. punnl at ^heem, 

A few inches to the 
left and ... pfff i 
Curtains for Tintin' 
]‘lf have to watch oufci 
they'll stick at 
nothing ! 

I hear the pwfiul, he go whack 
into chair. I only miss heem by 
_.thees math.., 

I know, f know 
>.. you need 
more practice. 

D4iftb ru$&£f 
cl-t 21 JUmd&n 

K&ad -*- 

SHUT UP! I AM 

BALTHAZAR! 
HELP! 

HELP! 

*" T\ 

£?ch, Colonel \ It's the 
ghost of Mr. Balthazar! f 
Heard his voice! It's him! f 
know it1 ___ 

Ghpsts? Rubbish! 
Staff and nonsenseL 
Wei I see.. By the left, 

gnick niarck! 

Close ranks!... Load arms 
... fix bayonets! 



1 AM BALTHAZAR! 

Artd Ym Colonel Barker! 
Surrender! You «re 

surround¬ 
ed ! 

$ 



Road Hag\ He couldn't 
have been closer if he'd 
tried to run you down j 

Are you hurt? No, thinks, l 
_ had time tpjui'np 

clear. ] wouldn't 
have fallen if I hadn't 
tripped over the ed^e 
of the pavement. 

1 managed to pet his hmw- 
ber. ..Wait-.t.jfi9... Yes, 
169 MW...That's it. t£9MW... 
Youll have totfsk the police... 

...J tell you, If that idiot hadn't earned him 
I'd have settled his hash ! 

Si, si, hut truth ecs you 
meess heem and from now 
he ees on hees guard. 
Ciertpimente, Knife ees 
better! 

In that- ease, you'll have to 
practise harder: you always 
throw too far to the right... 

That's it... 
Doctor tagene Irebblebob, 
120 Minstrel s Way .., 
Good '. 



Cflrartibd!... 
Again tm too 
rt-mtk to right? 

May bien, aim 
more to the 
left ?. - 
WWy not ? 

Cflrrremibtf J... 
Missed again \., 

7 

Grrrpflt grtedy-gwts! 
Grrreat greedy ijwt&f 
PWARK l 
PWARK! 

Ycm take 

All you need do 13 
aim mere to the 
left: that way 
you Wit the bulk- 
eye.,. 

ha \ hal Via!... 
Caramba l .. - 
whoopee! 

EstupJdo 
parrot! You 
shut up1. 

You foofl 
yew doing ?. 

Crazy idiot! Think 
wWrtt that parrot 
rhetfvis to ws! Are 
you out of your 
mind 7 What about 
the fetish 7 

Fetish! Fetish! AHnfierup 
weeth tkees fetish!... 
And J wreeng theneoh 
of thees foelthy 
parrot!... --— 

down, 



Re 
P a 
Ramon, ip you lay a Finqer0h ttlP , 
parrot youVe a dead duck1. 

Rodrigo Tortile, 
you've killed me! 

Lying creak!... Pretending tc 
be (i doctor an a study trip to 
EwrapeH.. 5mt all He wanted 
was to steal the fetish... and 
the swine succeeded By get 
ting rid of Balthazar, Vie 
th aught He'd awe red hts tracks. 
But ke reckoned without oMr 
Feathered fneiidLJVegot 
his address Jro going to pis a 
meeting. He won’t suspect 

Hello?..,1s that 
the Hotel Liberty? 
... May 1 speak 
to Mr, Tart El la, 
please .** 

Mr. Torti lid?*.. 
Pm so sorry, but 
he1* gone. sir... Yes, 
to Sow th America 
—Yes. he went to 
U Havre .he sail¬ 
ed at midday.. 
The boat?..- ft was 
called "VSlJe de 
Lyon f 

We're beaten’...TheregoesTortilUt 
peacefully sailing away bo South 
America... IF only that brainless 
parrot Had talked just one day 
sooner.., 

... next bulletin at eleven 
o'clock ... Now here lie 
some late shipping news -. 

The strike of dock workers 
at the Trench port oF Le 
Havre has spread today. 
More than adaien ships 
Rre now delayed- Among 
vessels not ex peoted to 
sail before midnight 
tomorrow Is the "Vifle 
de Lyon' bound For 
South America ... 



Now, cl ever Softer Tor 
tilfA, tJwfun begins' 

JIms&ruS 

wet i ? 
Still 
nothing ? 

Perhaps hesee us and he 
heep tehees Cabin.,. Or may- 
be he nevaire cowc aboard 
theesship... Een thees 
case... 

someone's 

ft'serai^! WeVe started 
seeing nutans around 

corner 1 They're all 

Mow den t forget: 
aim a little more to 
the left- 

0wt no, ees wot right* 
Eet ees hfJOtn! £es first 
one. thees one In the 
tap. I remember heem . 
ees in same aeroplane 
and he seet behind ns. 
Ees following \as. 1 tell 
yon, ee$ Tintf n! 

All right, there's 
only one answer. 
He's got togol 

Esta nocVte... to- 
night,after the 
dinner, we fee* 
heem good! 

ecs hcem! 

" Careful, he's J taming’ Now 
above aJj, don't 

miss! 

OOH ! ... 
HELP! 
MURDER I 
HELP ! 



STOP THEM! HELP! HELP! 

MURDER! 

MucfreJ Eesdose 
\Meertg...And to think 
Ittl&eSS hE£«l B5WCl(! 
.h,Ec5 your fault. You 
meth your "Leeds 
wort to the teffc“ \ 

\aweti where you aimed.. 
Anyway, its probably a 
flood tM\n§ you didn't 
nit him, since it w^n t 



Now were sure Tin tin is n't 
aboard we can realty get- 
down to finding Tortilla 

wee tli fetish! 

Ah, thore's our steward .., 
Will you join ws fora drink 7 

HhpmKs .I see you're up bright 
and early. Not like some f could 
mention... Take your fellow 
countryman in cabin 17...Never 
shows His nose outside the 

He says he is, but I don't believe a 
word of ft. Anyway, he hasn't left 

his cabin since he sailed... Has 
flll his weals th 
Well cheers' 

Yon Heard that ? Ike 
passenger in 17... 

And you'l I never bell eve it... 
Just between the three of us 

Hfl!ha!kfl! Now wait for it... P you 
know why?... Because He's called 
Tortilla , and in Spanish tortilla 
means., 

Got to go how,., If the Captain 
sees me Here I'll catch ft,..And 
you wouldn't want to drop me 
in the drink, ek? 

a Get away with 
you ^ you re a 
real caution! 

1 

^ £ ■• l4 

s 
j 

ml 

That was a good 
one . drop in the 
drink.. Get it? 

THanks tothat 
nitwit we've 
found Tortilla.,, 
Ramon, the 
Fetish is purs! 



Cwrflrtibfli 
JtsTiHtmf J 
might have 
known! M 

Keep a close Wfltcb oh 
them till the police arrive. 

am Colonel Jimenez, regular arm? These bvo?,.J know them both... dangerous 
crooks, wanted by oi*r police. taptdiw MaJdemer... f 

have two prisoners |Jd 
t(Upr to hand over, 
aji Colonel- 

(R 



...And tkflt'-S the whole 
5tory. Look, here's tH& 
fetish they stole from the 
wretched Tortilla Does 
any thing in particular strike 

_ _'fQli flbCMt 

) reckon it‘sun other | 
fake.The right ear 
isn't broken. 

Exactly, 5o we still 
need to know two 
things* first, 
where's the real 
fetish... and then, 
what are all these 
gangsters realty 
after 1 

B©»V 

m 

Republic of Sen Theodoras 
iVlinistry of Justice 

Los Dopicos 

Tho Minister presents big 
compliments to Mr. Tiruin and 
requests hi® presence ashore 
to assist in the interrogation 
of two suspects. Mr, Tintin 
tB further invited to bring 
with him the stolen fetish. 
An oIFicer will meet Mr. Tintin 
on shore and put himself at 
hi a disposal, 

Sec you later! 
Goad luck! 

Thanks. 
goodbye 

Things are beginning to 
move. HI just get myself 
ready ana their i'll go, 

_ r1 

Gocd idea of your? to meet the boat... 
Excellent... But there's still the 
fetich.. r 

Don't worry... fc hey 
wont hove it for long! 

Mow w$ just have to wait for that 
obliging officer to cotne and pat him 
self at my disposal * 

Hey! My 
suitcase 

© 



Very well, Captain. 
l?ut 1 warn you, I 
shall fcompIfliH of 
your behaviour,.. 

.Captain. I This l$ tJie man 

Good. Open 
your case! 

Captain, i don't know whether you're 
fully in the picture... I was sent for by the 
Minister of Justice tohelp in the 
interrogation of the two... _| 

Cut out the talk I Dotis 
you're told 1 1 said open 
your case 1 

Hold him! Take him to 
the cell block at once... 
to a wait the firing squttiM 

Captain, it's aU a trick, f tell you! My ease was stolen, 
and switched with this 
one 1 

CJKr0K we know 
all that r 
To the cells ! 



Still, it's not so bad. The 
launch from the '"Villede 
lyon1" is due to pick me up 
at seven. When I don't 

they'll go hack to 
and alert the 

He'll get me 
enough. 

Well, well, here Jam 
again ♦ . in the soup! 

7j9^£7 Jk&wr$,,. Doesn't that dog belong to the Fad 
they just took in? 

Yes, and 1 guess he'll 
hove ft long wait For his 
winter. ■* 

Per done, serk?r teniente, 
but are you waiting for 
d young man to take out 
to the "Ville de Lyon'7 

Becoi use he said 
to tell you not 
to wait for him 
And here's a 
letter he 
mWed me to 
give you ... 

*To the Captain iff 
the ViHe fa Lywr 
All right, thank you 

There’s the 
launch going 
back They’ll 
warn the Captain 

JtW Vbpiurf 

tka^CafJiuVk 
ycitf'nM 5 

pUtowwi k> amfi4w& wtf 

iftf 4*hth 
ifcutCvef, fcxrvtfk*M$ 

■JUuT ’fl(W Cvml' up 
wneemcna tfojfttft v\ 
£hi4eh4k} -farting. 
tnc 4> ^ 
£ad itofuitfO- 

3 (MU. eootrT+nj&t^ 
^rrrpp ^ 5) -i^wt Cnccrt- 

What's happening? 
It must be nearly 
eight o'clock and 
the launch stifl 
isn't back ... 



CCMfade&l The revolution 
Has triumphed! Genera! 
Tapioca has fled, the 
tyrant is ovi the run1. Our 

What is it Colonel ? 
Have they caught 
Genera I Tapioca ? 

Colonel !... Ah, Colonel! 
At last I Vo found you! 

New what's going on? 

Caught him?...You couldn't be 
more wrong, Colonel I, 
General Alcazar's troops have 
surrendered.Alcazar himself 
has fled the country. Genera I 
Tapioca is now in command! 

Sure as o^go are eggs JVebeen 
looking for you for half an 
hour to break the news I 

Comrades! The rebellion is 
crushed! General Alcazar 
has ffedj the tyrant E5 on 
the run! Let us all swear 

Are you sure, 
Colonel? 



i Mil bombas! 
Traitors in our route! 
►..Goavid find some 
more rifles,..and 
at the double!... 
Move yourselves] 

V - 

Caratnbal My gun's been f 
tampered with l_l 

And mine 
too! 

Vow'It have to excuse 
us,sir; a technical 
hitch... While we 
wait, would you can 
for an aperitif? 

jSaludL.fJyand large, 
being shot is Just a nasty 
moment that's soon over, eh? 
lAie should n't take 11 too 
seriously. 

1 
r* 

Q.. d -d.-.quite 
right,1.-Cheere! 

tVwi 

svB B %jl 

HtUf &rt *Acwr -iaJ&r, ,. 

My dear friend, \ see my soldiers 
ure back with more rifles. Shah 
we jo in them? 

Only too glad ... 

You're a good sort, Col 
one!.., Let's be friends... 
lifelong friends... till death 

Long live~.er. Jong live 
General Alhambra ...no... 
Genera! Alcazar... Long 

. five General Alcazar ! 

Bing! Bang! Boom 1..Jm 
dead!.., Long live Genera! 
Alcazar and Uncle Tom 
i-obbleigh phid all! CpMGO 

Till death us do 
part! Oh, dear oh dear 

... Rebels! - 

i Viva el 
_. heroe 

He's one of the 
General's bravest 
supporters. They 
had riieirgvtns 
trained on him.ond 
he was stilt shout¬ 
ing 4,Long live 
General Alcazar!" 

...Then you can 
"snoot me again... Long 
live General Alcazar 
bless his co t to h socks] 

n yl 



j Viva e] heroe! 

~T= 
Hooray! 

Golly',.. 
Lack, 

fro and see what's happening, 
Col one!,., .and bring that young man 
here tome. I want to meet him 

I've already been shot three 
times.,so a fourth time makes 
mo odds tome fm used to it. 

Hero ho is, General., ,k& was sentenced 
to death by General Tapioca. Pur wen 
arrived just as the firing sguad were 
going to shoot him. They had their 
rifles up, and thisoouragtons Fellow 
was still shouting r'Lcina liveGeneral Atcot 

jMwy ban1. I am General A[ca,zflr, 
and ] need men like you! As a 
mark of my appreciation, I 
appoint you colonel aide de oamp. 

Thanks very much 
>■■ bat I’d hke my 
hand back1. 

Sot...don't you think, General, it 
might be wiser to wake him a corporal - 
We only have forty nine corporals, whereas 
there arc already three thousand four 
hundred and eighty-seven colonels 5o.- 

I shall do as I like! I Vn in com 
wand [ Put since you consider we 
are short of corporals I will add 
to their number. Colonel Diaz, I 
appoint you corporal! 

Here's your colonel's commission, 
young wan. Now, go and get yourself 
kitted out Corporal Dsaz mrt will 
take you to the tailor. 

My career is in 
ruins. Butlll have 
my rewrigeron you 
and that confound¬ 
ed General Alcazar! 

D*£iaM .,. Comrades, we hwt 
— --—■-a new wember.,.ar 
officer who preferred to resign his commis¬ 
sion rather than continue to serve a tyrant! 
He will take the oath- 

J swear obedience to the laws 
of our society. ) promise to 
fight against tyranny with all 
my strength. My watchword 
henceforward is the same as 

yours; liberty or death! 

A colonel's uniform for our young friend? 
...Excellent! t had this a II ready for 
Colonel Fernandez, who fled with Gen- 
eral Tapioca...He was just the samesize... 
And for yourself^. . fl corporal's outfit? 

—I have just the thing ■ -■ ___. 



Where's my new aide’ 
de-a*mp? Net Mens 
yeti 

Not yet, 
General 

As soon as he 
arrives send him 
in. We have work 
todo... 

Colonel L.. How on 
earth Hid I tome to 
be a colonel ? t 
don't remember 

However, I'm still baking for the 
fetish, and to do that 1 must 
resign my commission, 

Ah, there you areh Colonel. 
We vnnst get down to work, 
As for you, gentlemen: I 
cannot receive yon this 
morning... Come, Colonel! 

No,gentlemen: impossible. The 
general is waiting for his ADC. He wont 

His office window h 
open,,, So far so 

Yes, now we11 
have todea! 
with him al| 
overagnin i It's a delicate 

position... 

es, very 

delicate. 



We Vs been oaken form rfd&. Fetieh tie had 
id his suitcase was a fake* S?ut he inly 
know* where the real vm te. So tonfobt, 
we'll have hitu picked up.,. 

we wake heewt tell 
us where the 

real fetich ges 

jAal' £i^ru#i{f ~... 

WhtfCfl wind !<♦. We're in 
fpr a storm tonight,., 



A neat tn'ck, Colonel. The idea of 
putting a fake fetish in your suit- 
ease wasn't had... Bat now we'd 
like to know where the real one is, .* 

That's agreed then: as soon as 
ke’s told us where the fetish is, 
we get rid of falvfl for good [ 

lj £es right: he gives — 
us hecg trouble. — 



Me too^' 
j 'd like to 
know that... 

Come on! Cut the funny 
stuff! Where is it ? 

l'JI give you three minutes to 
answer my question, After thai 
« little squeeze ivith my finger 
and... dick!... Understand 7 

Caramba! 
Ees beeq 

■ storm!. 
BOMMa, 

[ One minute,, j 

Uy. 
\ could free 
myself... 

Ees nouse to struggle so hard.umigo. 
£es good strong cord and tied very wie 
You take my word for that... 

Two 
minutes. 

seconds 

All right. M] AhaL. 1 knew we’d 
tell you whereto come toan understand- 
find the fetish,,, {no Sn the end. Where 
______is ft? >% 

It... en.. well, briefly, it's 
in my trunk aboard the 

11 Ville de Lyon“ 

Than ks... That's all 
we wanted you to 
tell us. 

And now wedon't 
weed you anymore 
you can say your 
fetyers ' 

Pronto, pronto, Alonso, You 
know 1 uwi upset by 
capita) ^.. 
punishment,. 

1 must tell them something,,, 
doesn't matter what it Is... 
otherwise l m done for. 



OwickE He must have acne 
through the windowf^. 

Dawn there 1 Ees try 
inq to reach 4*i 
the mad' JPll the read 





j Mil milieu bombas! Yen 
dare to beat m^ytfur^cMercii 



F pulled out mygunand fired. Halkajiff? 
„. Just imagine, the chap fainted,.. 
Ha![ha! haU.And best ofall, can you 
believe itr nest day kehad jaundiced 

Imagine { Jaundice!_ 

AL 
G £ W 6 fl A L 

OLIVARO 
LI&£flTA05R 

ue 5A.VTiOl>0«^ 
iges-se^ 

Ah attack! Idiot! Surely you know that if 
you just put dynamite against a 
wall it only produces a loud bang: 
you need to bury it,, .Now, it's back 

J|h to square, one 
again F 

The general's palate!1 

It's all right L Quite 
all right! General 
Altaians unharmed! 

Another 
revolution' 



Hello?... Hello Yes, 
Captain... Wheit?S... 
They've escaped ] 

General American pi] 
5eeks to obtain a oonces- 
5ton to work these fields 
Obviously, your govern - 
went will have an interest 
i« the profits that would 
accrue, - 

Now, sir.. Well, a geological survey party has 
I'm all yours..J just announced evidence of 

—J posits in the Oran Ghapo 
the desert lying partly in 
country and partly in the 
territory, the Republic of 

1 see. I'm afraid 
General Alcazar 
is ill, and I 
cannot... 

Of course, of course. But you 
could render us invaluable service 
I vnentioiied that part of the oil 
fields lie in Nuevo-Rican territory. 
My company wishes to exploit tht 
whole region ; so it follows that 
you must take over the area- 

Unfortunately, 
yes. But what can 
one do** feu can't 
make an omelette 
with oat baking 
ft&fr&iCan you Lionel! 

So, here's the reason for my 
visit. We will give you 100 0£/b 
dollars in - ' ^ 
suade 

lo7 re maki ng a big mistake i n 
refu s i ng my of fee. b u tr j us t a S 
you wish, Colonel 1 Goodbye 1 

A dang crews fellow! He could 
wreck all our plans 1 must have a 
word with Rodriguez- about him... 



Yes, Rodriquez, 
I tvs l! offer 10,000 
dollar* to be 
rii of him... 

If Your Excellent# were 
J so kind os to entrust 

Corambu 1 
Missed ftgairt! 

OOOOOOH! 



Look, General.., just think. .. ft’s wbrifjr 
to your advantage. As I say, yaw tleclatf 
war on Nuevo-Rico, and you annexe 
the oilfields, My company makes a 
profit on the oil and year country 
gets 5b*Io But naturally you deduct 
10% for persona I expenses,,. 

fly tMe way, General ...that Colonel Tin tin, 
in whom you seem to have so much com 
Adence.iet wtgnvf you some advice ; don't 

J&nu- datftf -Ipi&f'. 

The General is back: he's com 
pletely recovered. At the moment 
Ws talking to Mr. Trickier, 

l see... Now 
qetup. f 
forgive you 

Ohj thank you, 
thank vow, Sens 
Colonel, I am 

devoted 
servant,.Tor life 

I really think he 
meant ft, poor 
devif!! 

Van sViowWn t 
trust a tosofll 

TfouVt 



Good worninfl, General Alcazar. 
! happened to re poking through 
your country, and thought 1 'd 

W& h Qur very newest line: Eke7$Tfi£F 
Wsa really ^h-^it^pr^u^fbiibl^ 
e^y to handle, strong and it wiil toss a 
niee fitEJe nichel-plated shell for yon 
overadtekwoe of \$ kilometres. 

Oho! ItriecoHiid be serious. Listen, Ramon, 

las Pupi cos, A detach men t oF N u&vo Kioan 
soldier mossed into the territotytfSan 
Theodores and opened fire on a border 
oust.Guards returned the Fi re art d a viotent 
Mttte endued ,The Naeyo-ft items were fbre- 
cd to retire across the Frontier, haWnj) sus 
tflined heavy Jesses.Theory casuaitycrwr 
side was a corpora], wounded Ova cwft&ep'tnc. 

... and six dozen 75TRGP, with 
££000 shells, for the govern ment 

of San Theodores. Fayable in 
fc twelve monthly instalments. 

Now we are off to Sa^ 

faekm... the Nuew-ften 
rrt hj K ,11 

ijOOd, 

To General Matador's 1 ^_ 
senor. 



becomes, back already yy&H ? All done. Another fat 
order..and something 

7/^^B tc fix Colonel Tin tin fool 

Now pay attention, 1 tsa time bomb,with 
a clock. 1 ts set to explode at exactly 
eleven o'clock tomorrow morning.,.And 
you'd better — 

18 
succeed Vi l succeed, chief 1 liberty 
this time! ordeath! ,0 

Bgj^ha' 

'nt&t 'm&rnirtg.. ,. 

General, } warned you 
against Colonel TiMtin.,, 
Look at this letter and 
tell me if 1 was wrong... 

A spy !... i Mil bombas \ 
Planted as a spy L. .The traitor.1.,. 
The rat! ... He'U pay dearly 
For this! 

Hello!,., Hello!,., Colonel 
Juanitas 7,,-Take ten men 
and go and arrest Colonel 
Tinfc't n a t owce! „, fh! What? 
..That-s an order, Colonel! 
... Move! 

Afefrnitr&c&L. 
The explosion Is 
Set fop fla.m,... 
What's the time* 
...Hello,my watch 
has stopped f 

g|j 

. IjGood morning, 
dytogiJCotoiiel Juanitos. 
•'jjCyl&ood to see you... j 

%j) 

I'm terribly sorry,, Colonel 
Tin tin, but iVeboon 
ordered to arrest you! 

There's been ci power out 
this morning, spall the muni¬ 
cipal clocks have stopped. 
Gomd pat them right 

np 

Ten o'clock. 
There's still some 
time before fried 
Etfdenwit myfitib 
to* of fireworks! 

Ah, General Alcazar, 
you're go fug to repent 
making me a corporal! 
Insure meat ^onr 
peril! Corporal PEaz 
fakes his revenge! 



Oh i U won't 
be easy to 
e&zape.*. 

Ik B» 

H E= - 

i s 

2^i 

-JV 

0flfh mijacsl fl^inlUnJe^ 
J'w muck tH&tfUrcn. Fritrid 
Trickier ha^ cooked thfc 
one up to pet rid of me. 

' .4^T 
^0\Zrg/\s-1 v 

^l^fuL 

>1 -1-^ 

^4- 

lfcxrs& 

*^e£t 



?„.Whflt? j Mi! 
bombas1.. .MU... 

HI 
at 

Good bye. dear fab to < 
I 5h«ll remember..._ 

It is rtothingrs£M0r. 
] hadn't foremen 
that de%y ypM 
spared my life J 

Th&re. Take tUea*rmd$Q> By 
midday tovworrpw yon'IJ be aver the 
frontier1. Don't worry (about we: 
I’ ve covered my tracks. I ska n't 
have any trouble, Goodbye,. 
senoT Tin tin. 



Caramb*! A train001; him.The road 
crosses the railway. He'H have to step, or h& II 
be siMflSbe4 to smj t herein s! 

I ^* 
4t" 

W*’ v- 

* * * ' A, 

Tinfctn, my friend, this time it's 
till or nothing ... 







Heflo border post 511... 
PfltroJ No.4 here... A S^n- 
Thtodorian mr mfth a mountod 
waoWme-gim just raced pa^t 
kere, Heading for the frontier. 

Red HfertL-.Sflrt- 
Ihe&dorian armoured 
car reported, ■■ 
Man your posts! 



An armoured ear tried 
to attack border pastel 
\t was destroyed And 
one of tine occupants,, 
a colonel, was taken 
prisoner. 

J-rt .,, 

General!... Genera 1!.. JHi& 
dispatch has just come 
by telephone If 

mAh armoured «ir 
11 M ! This time 

itJs war! Brat's 
what they want; 
thAt's what they'N 
9& \ 

Pass this communique to the 
newspapers. ] want special 
editions on the streets^ 
in An hour! 

Sanfacion Star! 
- BxtfH [ , „ 

Extra!... 
SunfArion Star! 
... Extra! 

WAR! JT'SWAR! 
A motorised column of 
th e Sah Th&od ori a ft army 
rttoHrtfced a Surprise afr 
tack todAy,battheer\emf 
were repulsed by our 
valiant troops who m- 
flirted Heavy casualties,. 

Bello?,.. MrTiickleF? 
...Success! Ihcrtuevtr 
Ricans hove just 
declared war on 

us L^es... oversort* | 
flow incident on 
tke border... 

The Gran EtiApo 
fields are our si... 
Onceagaiti teneml 
American Oil hfl? 
beaten British 
South 'American 
Petrol! 

In a fortnight all the 
Gran Chape mill be in 
Nwevo-ftpcan hands, 
Then I hops you in 
British South' 
American PetroJ will 
not forget your 
promises 







Thflt s it... We 
can get across... 
with luckE 

T 

Were safenow, Snowy. 

The first thirty is ta find Out 
where we are,.. 

*At.£.nsnAL?^l£is . - < 

Cflra^bfl I Listen 
to this, Ramon.., 

Drawn* AG sea. The , 
finer yilfci&bfsm7 
taught fire k$t 
ni'gbk in tuisf-pcwm, 
Amtcy rzpvrte state 
tkat passengers md 
crew ar$s&h,but 
&tl cargo and 

Tke fetish! The'' 
fetish burnt! 

Unless... udlesj 
tkees Tintin 
is lyin-y when 
he teii us thees 
fetish is in hees 
trunk 

Don Jose Trujillo owns 
this hacienda... He is very 
happy to welcome you. 

Hes Jost, and is ssekrn? 
shelter?,.. Bub of course, 
brin# him in ... 

3*&a£ ~£v-&rUsru^ , 

5o the river is the CpIifW?.. 
Don't the Arumbayas live some¬ 
where uioHa the banks of the 
Coliflor? 3 

Yes, they do. But there aren't 
many whoHd dare 40 that way. The 
Arumbayas are the fiercest 
Indians m the whole of South America. 
The last man to try was a British 
explorer. Ridge weJt, He went more 
than ten years a go. he's never_ 
been seen since. 

D'you think there's 
anyone who d 
agree to take 
me there ? 

(45) 



f want to go down¬ 
river, vVil( yen act 
as my ga\de? 

W«itt Cam to. 
Think it over. 
Look what 
HI pay you... 

Cnraco hwnv other white sehof. He want 
to 90 to Arumbayas, Long, lon^ time 
ago. Other white $enor „.. 

Tomorrow; we pome 
to country of 
Arwmhny«5< 

Soon \s 
night, 
sefior. 

<&) 





Tin tin, you'll 
aefc yourself 

L i 11 fiiiJ 

A dart!... (t'&^wre to be 
poisoned I O'you remem 
her, 5 no wy ?, .. Curare \ 

an t heafanytkirig 
v, 1 must hflve 
aken them cFf. r. 

Gowqrdsl Common OMt 
and show yourselves, 
unless you're afraid to? 

Dreat snakes! A white man! 

WOOAH 

Who are you 7 And what 
brings you to this plate ? 

My ncimt is 
Tin tin,,. who... 
who are you? 

My name is Ridgewell. 

Ridgewell ? The ex¬ 
plorer? &ut everybody 
thinks you're dead. 

■ 

@1 

What a pity! Dr rather, wilflt a good thing, 
because IVe decided never to return to 
Civilisation . Vm happy here among the 
AruwbtfytfS, whose fife I share.>- 

weapons youve 
.What was the 

meaning of that fit-tie 
darts 7 



J jtfst wanted you to have an un- 
friendly reception, tp encourage 
you to leave at once. Believe me, 
if I'd minted to kill you it 
wouldn't have taken more than 
me dart. Look, p(j prove it. Tow 
*te that big flower over 

WOOAAAA H l 

Don't worry, the dart 
wasn 't pchoned. 
Use My hand' 
kerchief for 
a bandage. 

N-oivr tell me hew you 
come to be here in 
this country... 

Well, it's like this. An A rum toys 
fetish in a museum in Europe, 
brought brtok by the explorer Wal¬ 
ker, was stolen and replaced by a 
copy. J noticed the substitution, 
Two other men were also on the 
tmek of the real fetish and who¬ 
ever had stolen it. 

j followed these two men to 
South America. They killed 
the thief on board ship and 
stole his fetish. But this 
one too was a fake. So now 
J'm trying to find the real 
fetish, and I still don't 
know where it is. 

...Just as 1 still don't know 
what they were allafter 
Tortilla, the first thief and 
his two killers. They all want¬ 
ed the fetish. But why they 
wanted it is still a complete 
mystery, So I though t ptrha ps 
that here., ■ 



What a strangeanimal !... And 
What'S it tarrying in its munch ? 
A waiver! That's funny hil I must 
try to cafcoh it alive 

If ] tan find ths 
A rumba yd village, and 
take this thing to 
them, perhaps tVity'JI 
wntierstand that 
its owner is in 
danger... 

the ArumMya vt££&^&;. 

tell me that if your son is to be 
last eat the heart Of the first 

jn the forest... 

They've gtfne...£nowy, 
ypnV£ absolutely g o t 
to save Tintm. 

Ahw waeja 
lu'vdli bahn 
thatD GOMBtS! 
Ha! ha! ha I 

Just as I thought, He 
means owr heads will soon 
be added to his eoElect¬ 
ion i 



Ypw mind your own business!,., Give me. 
the a nimaI and 9s!, r,} shall kill the 
creature and take out its heart, this J 
.shall give to yc«r son to eat. Go now \ 

And if yon breathe one word of all 
this, f shall call down the Spirits 
upon you and your family ...and you 
will all be changed into frogs' 

No danger now: he won't gossi p,.. But he's 
right, The old bearded one vnay be in trouble. 
All the better *■ let’s hope he dies E Then ] 
shall regain my power over the Arwmbayas, 
How, before I kill the animal I must bum 
these fctilngfj,**tkey might give me away. 

Great Spirits of the forest, we 
bring thee a sacrifice of these 

Stop, 0 chief of the Kumbabas \ 
The Spirits of the forest dp not 
acce-pt your sacrifice! 

These two strangers are 
friends of the forest. 
You will set the hi free. 

| It's magic., 
1 witchcraft! 

Mafic7... Didn't yow realise it 
was me speakingLJ ma 
* enfcri I Qt\ n *s t> TVen t ri log h ism r J d 
have you know my young friend 
js my pet hobby. ££&, 

Brother Arawbayas, you ore about to witness 
d remarkable phenomenon... 
SB 

We will takeout this animal's 
heart and give it, still 
beating,, to our sich 
brother... 



The villain! ...Lucky you decided to tome and 
iook for us KarairM^lo.., otherwise we'd 
hove been too late. 

The old bearded cko! 
YAAH! 

Aldluk. DjArem mem- 
bah dabnah nflidal? 
Tmti'rt zluk infu 
rit'h. Kanyah 
elpim? 

, Dubrahmidu\? O\,o\\ 
5lflikn toljAh, Dutxni 
b'giv dabrab nardul 
to‘Walker. Ewuzanais- 
$k duttfz'h Felnz tukahr 

usdjuel. Enefda 
^rumbayas hot 
i chintdai lavb 

gut 5 Fa gahtah'z. 
v,Mo mess 

m'hl 

[should never have 
started to touch them 
9olf! They Just can t 
learn to play properly' 

But to come buck to the fetish 
The elders of the trips stilt 
remember about the Walker 
expedition. It's quite a tale. 
They know that a fetish wds 
offered ns a token of friend' 
ship to WAlkerduring hisstay 
with thetrjbe.Butassoonas 
th e explorers had I eft... 

I was just asking the chief 
about the fetish, and this is 
what he told me. ..You'll be 
interested... 

Co hrlwv ahduk! Ai tolja tab it to. 
ferlip tnbauJ intada oh'l! AndardoiiH 
wieenis FerJip ineer oHT i 

Nitwits! 

1 



<Aie&n , ,. 

The Arumbayas discovered 
thflfc a sacred stone had dis- 
Pip peered. It seem* that the 
stone 90 ve protection from 
Snake bite to anyone who 
touched it. The tribe remew 
bered a half-caste named 
Lepcz, the explorers'interpret¬ 
er; win? was often seen prowl* 
lug around the hat where the 
rttagiG sro e was kept under 
tjaard. 

The Arumboyas were furious. They set 
off in p u tsh it of the expedition, caught 
up with them, and massacred almost 
all the party... Walker himself man¬ 
aged Iq escape. tarrying the fetish. 
As for the half-caste, although 
badly wvended, he too act away, 
The stone, probably a diamond, was 
never recovered *., 
That's how the story goes . 

Now I under¬ 
stand../The 

Listen L .The half 
caste steals the 
stone, and to avoid 
suspicion he conceals 
it in the Fetish. He 
thinks he'll be able 
la get it back later 
on .. 

But the Arumbayas attack the 
expedition and Lopez is wounded. he 
has to flee without the diamond. 
And thatls it!,., The diamond is still 
In its hiding-place, and that's why 
Tortilla,, and after him his two kilters, 
tried to steal the fetish. 

So now all I have 
to do is find 
the fetish... 
and return to 
Europe! 

it looks to 
me as if 

Yes, really! And the fetish 
you left in your trunk has 
been destroyedL.Burnt!.., 
All because of you..,You are 
going to pay dearly, my frieHdl 

No! I told you.,.The 
teal fetish wasn't 
aboard. „ 



Oho i So you lied tons? Well now 
you're going to tell us wUcrc it 
is. Avtn don't try Do fool us 
again I 

I've already told 
\) you - 1 know 
* nothing about 

Now listen carefully ! There's om more 
round left in bhisgun, On the count of three 
if you haven'tGjf) talked, I 5 wear that 
bullet's for •"*“! * n^or i-um) 

OOH * 
YOWL 

Caramboi 11 \ 

(54) 



fn the ship, dm our way to 
Europe. Tort flirt dropped ft, 
But we didn't ktiow'whrt ft 
meant. Tortilla was fast cs 
fellow Pe&s&nger. We only 
realised stymtiomi# of 
the paper when we rea& 
rtboHt the fetich being stoten 
from the museum.,. Then wie 
decided we d try tog&c the 
fetish a way from lortillo 

Excellent1,, ..NowH 
the only thing we 
don't know is how 
Tortilla got hold of 
this note, But since 
he's dead, f don't sup 
pose well ever dis¬ 
cover chat!.*. So 
now, gentlemen, 
let's get moving ] 



VVe've got a tough job, 
Snowy Old boyr WeVe got 
to make thejourney on root. 

A whole week! D!h weJlj 
we ll use the time to get 
rested and sort ourselves 
out .*, 

Listen to this, Snowy l*„ ' The 
geological survey party just re¬ 
turned from the Gran Chapo 
report that they found ho trace 
of oil in the area." 

J&v&r&l d&fd Ja&f. 

SdfifaeioH at last!.. 
TtoflHk goodness! „« 
I really thought 
we'd never make it!.. 

To Europe 7,.. A beat left 
yesterday. Mow JVm afraid 
you II have to waft fora week 

the news,,. A cease¬ 
fire has been arranged 
between the forces 
of Son Theodores and 
NuevoRioo, Jt is 
believed that a peace 

Home again ! I t s good to be back 
where we belong, isrPt ft Snowy? 
, -AN we need how is to unearth 
the fetish, and everything in the 
garden will be lovely! 



!?L.,There's no mistake.,. 
They've both Qol a broken ear! 
,.,) can't believe it... It s 
absolutely intredibJe! 

A bit of a struggle, bat at lust 
Yve the address,.. Mr Battha- 
zar, 32 Lamb's Lane...That isn't 
very Far. Welt go straight there. 



S wondered if you could perhaps tell me- how 
you Found the /T " ' 
fetich you n*ed ou< ttiats easy 
as a model., enough I was rum 

waging around my 
late brother 5 things 

The fetish was at the 
of a trunk, ,.3ut 

why do yowask? 

Mr.BflHhazar,,, Er.. .it's a 
long story.,. 
Put.,.youve 
still pot the 
original ? 

U'$ a funny thing, 
someone else came to 
ash me exactly that 
question, only three 
days ago... No, ] ' 
haven't got it. I sold 
it. Put ] can tell you 
the address of the man 

, who fought it 

But air, you'll have a 
long wait. 

Jt doesn't 

... He's sailing today aboard 
the SS Washington , 

But. sir, Mr. boldharr 
has left for America 

Left for 
America !h 
...Oh!! 





Leesteii t cannot 
stay Here fl«y towger. Ees tec 
reesky. Sovn&owe might 
come. We takg tU&&$ fetich 
tc our cab in, we take 
our time* to \ook<.. 





Oovh* My fetish! 
My beautifwJ fetish! 

Mr. Gold barr ?... I'm terribly sorry 
your fetish has been damaged. 
I can explain everything if you'll 
allow me... 

Yes, J know 
where you bought 
it, and Ym sure the 
man who sold it 
tp you acted rn 
good faith,.. 

If that's the case, I wouldn't 
consider keeping the fetish 1 
fora moment longer ff 
you're going back on shore, 
can 1 ask you to take it and 
restore rt to the museum 
where it belongs! I d 
be 

And now, Snowy my 
friend, we're going to 
take a well - %earned 
rest! 

wooa k! 
Wopiah! 

Is 
£ 


